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DEMOCRATS SPLIT WIFE HIS INSPIRATION AND 23,000 APPLY FOR

LODE KREISLER AVOWS
OVER MILT MILLER

STAR,
US LAW BENEFIT

Tribute Paid to Partner by Famous Violinist Childless Pair Make Lot
of Orphans Happy All Talents Held God-Give- n.

GOOD wife is the noblestiRace for Governor Is Both A' work of Gad," paraphrased 13,648 Request Cash and
9206 Want Loans.- Fritz Kreisler. eminent vio- -: Favored and Opposed. Three More

Notable Features of
the Hotpoint Iron.

IS PREPAREDHENRY TAYLOR IN TOWN REPORT

ISii'st. We were talking of success,
artistic and material, and he had been
counting off a few of the contributing
factors toward his own success.

"First and last, I owe whatever I
have achieved to my wife," he said.
"She has been my constant inspira-
tion, my lode-st- ar and the source of
my happiness.

"If a man happens to have a good
wife for his best friend naturally
I am speaking of the man's own wife
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hiBourbon of Umatilla County In Payments to Represent County

Money Allotment Aggregating
. About $30,136,500.

' sists on Candidacy; Pierce
X Opposition Certain.

hi
he can go to her and tell her every-

thing, even if he has been every kind
of a fool or failure that there is.
The right kind of a wife will help
her husband pick up the pieces' and
convince him that in each .new day he most celebratedDemocrats are pulling and haulin
he is given a new chance.Milt A. Miller around in the matter of "Yes, I have always noticed that
the man who hasn't some finethe governorship. Some want him in

The Hinged
Plug Cord Protector

Does away with most of the
jerk, bending and breaking
of the cord.

The strength-savin- g

Cantilever Handle
.Lessens the strain, and
makes ironing easier than,
you ever thought it could be.

The Attached Stand
One simply tilts the iron
back on its heel, instead of
lifting it to and from the

iron stand
a saving of many hundreds
of pounds of lifting in a
day's ironing.

SALEM, Or.. April 10. (Special.)
There have been received at the of-

fices of the world war veterans' state
aid commission here, a total of 23,000
applications for loa'ns and cash bo-
nus, which if approved in full by
the commission will represent coun

arid some want him to stay out. Mr, womanly woman to go alongside o JMiller, in a manner of speaking, has Iron in the worldStathim on the trail misses much happi-r.ess'alo-

the way and whatever suc 1 tbecome an issue. Frit Kreisler, violinist, who i

appears here tomorrow. icess he arrives at is not completeHenry Taylor, veteran democrat of ty money allotments aggregating J30,- -My wife is an American woman, andUmatilla county, has been in town in 136.500lstinsr that Mr. Miller run for gover we are both proud of that fact. We
have no children of our own, but all A!This was the information containednor. As Umatilla adjoins Union county.
over America and Europe are scatthe home of Walter M. Pierce, who

has already filed, there may be some
in a report prepared here today by
Captain Harry Brumbaugh, secretary
of the commission, for consideration
of Governor Olcott and other mem

tered orphans in whom Mrs. Kreisler
and I take personal interest, so muchsignificance in the presence of Mr.
so that we regard ourselves as fosTavlor. Also there has arrived on the ter parents to some half hundredscene Sam Garland, the silver-tongue- d fatherless and motherless childrenorstnr of Lebanon, the old home 01 We give them trees and gifts at
Christmas and gifts on the other holMr. Miller. Mr. Garland has been sent

to Portland to talk the situation over
with Mr. Miller and tell him ro run. idays, and my wife has a book of

violin to satisfy the vanity of some
mother who wants her Arthur or
Nellie to be 'able to play," as they
put it.

"Sometimes it Is because the mother
herself loves violin music, sometimes
it is because the mother fancies that
if she only had had a chance when
she was a girl she would have
startled the world with her fiddling,
but more often it is just a maternal
vanity which must be satisfied, even
if it ruins Arthur's career as. a first-cla- ss

plumber or Nellie's chances for
matrimony and a bungalow and
babies."

Kreisler la Modest Man.
Fritz Kreisler is unostentatious,

Ppirthday anniversary dates that readsMr. Garland, however, while pointing
out all the advantages that belong to like a directory. We look after their

schooling and if they show promiseMr. Miller in the coming primaries, of talent, as has been evidenced in

bers of the administration body.
Of the total applications received

13,648, or 59.7 per cent, of the appli-
cants asked for cash bonus, while
9206, or 40.3 per cent, of the appli-
cants sought loans. A total of 146
applications were rejected.

Applications for cash loans now in
the hands of the commission aggre-
gate $3,412,000, while the applica-
tions for loans, if approved, will rep-
resent $26,742,600.

The following summary shows the
total of applications, both for loans
and cash, received from each county,
together with the amount of money
represented in such applications, seg-
regated by counties.

has carefully refrained from taking
the responsibility of insisting that his several instances, we take steps to

ward cultivating whatever gifts God
has bestowed on them.

Gifts Held God-Give- n.

old friend and fellow democrat De a
candidate. Mr. Garland says he will
support Mr. Miller, but he is of the
opinion that after all the facts have
been laid before the latter Mr. Miller

a woman can still remember the thrillMANY came over her when she first handled a
Hotpoint Electric Iron.

Not that she had never seen or heard of electric
irons before. There were already several irons on the
market.

But here was an electric iron made for ironing.

Not a device or novelty to be bought and laid aside
but a housekeeping tool to use.

The first electric iron with a point even hotter than
the rest of the iron.

Right then and there was born a respect for the
Hotpoint name and the practical Hotpoint ideals that
time has served only to deepen.

A respect strengthened again and again each time
a new Hotpoint Servant enters the home to take still
another burden off a woman's housekeeping day.

Fritz Kreisler is a believer in gifts
from God. "It is utter rot to say that

Some Other
Hotpoint Servants .

Curling Iron
Hedlite Heater
Heating Pad
Chafing Dish
Radiant Grill
Toaster
Table Stove
Percolator
Tea Pot
Portable Oven
Vacuum Cleaner

and the
Hotpoint - Hughes
Electric Ranges

gentle and even modest, and impresses
one as unconscious of having a parthould make his own decision. all children can be taught to sing, or

Mr. Garland Buttonholed. to play. oTThere are no artificial bar 1to dance or to play an instrument,"
he says. riers between him and his interviewer.Simultaneously with the arrival of Total"Insofar as the actual mechanicalSir. Garland he was buttonholed by appli- -

n number of democrats who asked process is concerned, yes, every child,
unless he or she is mentally deficient,

He appears to have time for the exer-
cise of friendliness. He has a hobby
or so and delights in following them
when leisure hours descend. One is

Counties
Baker
Benton ....can. be taught to open its mouth andHim to hint to Mr. Miller that he

le not a candidate "as Mr. Pierce is
already In the field. Mr. Garland, how- - emit sounds, to saw across the strings

of a violin with a bow, or tediously
Clackamas .
Clatsop ....
Columbia . .

the collection of rare old prints' and
another is in browsing among old
Latin and Greek books. He loves Cooa
fresh air and long, brisk hikes into Crook

Curry

pursue a course across the keys of a
piano. But if there is no love or
reverence for music; if there is no
definite and positive gift from God

the country. ' He was stopping over
between trains yesterday en route to JDescliutes ..

Douglas sGilliamlodging within the heart and mind
of the child, there will be no results.

Seattle, where he gives a concert to-
night, and deplored the fact that he
hadn't time for a walk.Primarily there must be a genius,

a gift, an inborn art. If it Is there "I'd love to see the daffodils and
11the budding green things," he said.

'and to stroll in a garden. I get

Amount
of appli-
cations.

$ 637.050
602,150

1,055.650
4S,75)

275.200
657.650
285.650
170.050
6(16. 750
803,050
337.750
148.000
1 88,650
265,250
730.500
132.250
224,350
626.300
373,000

1,076,200
148.100
676,550
403.000

1,828,100
226.750

10,203.750
346.550
124.700
31.8,700
ill 1,300
776.400
522,950
440,700
814,500
241,000
72!,250

1,429.200

cations.
441
MO

310
485
121
100
2."i4
5o0
J40

. . 127
8!)

1!0
507

69
2'2l
333.. 140
S4
151
543
1"25

. . 1,1'64
i2

. . 6,575

. . 322
SS

264
5H0
454

. 245
. . 304

617
1 1

520
. . 3.463

it will find expression and nothing
can stop it. If it is not there all the
teachers in the world cannot put a
technical training in its place. The
world Is full of sad little boys and
sad little girls who should be playing

glimpses of the swelling buds on the
trees and bushes and I see meadows
spotted with color as my train ca-
reens along, but what I long for is a
close-u- p of green things

Grant
Harney
Hood River .

Jackson
Jefferson . . .

Josephine . . .

Klamath
Lake
Lane .......
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur . . . .

Marion
Morrow
Multnomah .
Polk
Sherman ....
Tillamook . .
Umatilla ...
Union
Waliowa
Wasco
Washington
Wheeler
Yamhill

in the sunshine, or with their wagons
and dolls, but who are compelled to
stand for hours and see-sa- w on a

Fritz Kreisler gives a concert to
morrow night at the auditorium.

ver, having a mission to periorm,
was not taking on more . territory.
Those who were doing the urging to
keep Miller out are democrats wtii
iiave commKteed themselves to the
candidacy of Pierce.

It has been pointed out that Pierc-- j

toffered to step aside if Miller would
run, but as the- offer was not accepted
Pierce filed. People backing Miller,
however, argue that the fact of Pierce
making the offer cuts no ice and that
Miller is not bound to refrain frbm
setting into the race.

Opposition Held Certain.
It Is no secret that Pierce will have

opposition, for if Miller does not run
then Harvey G. Starkweather is set
to go. Word was epread last week
that Starkweather would be a candi-
date, 'but he has not filed. There
was to have been a conference yes-
terday between Miller and Stark-
weather.

Senator Strayer of Baker, who
would have been acceptable to the
democratic faction which is whetting
ata knife for Pierce, was in Portland
yesterday attending the conference of
the executive committee of the tax
reduction league and the state grange
relative to repeal of the millage and
.state income tax. The senator

thought the gubernatorial thing over
avnd concluded that he would file for
Ilia old seat in the state senate.

The Hotpoint
Utility SetL PATTERSON FILES

ERVAMT
platform of economy and efficiency,
according to his announcement made
here toda.y.

"I am making the race for a. second
term as state treasurer on my record
of a little more than three years' in
this office," said Mr. Hoff in his plat-
form. "I have always preached, in-
tegrity, efficiency and. economy. '

"In the iast three years I have
earned and saved the state, through

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
FOR GOVERNOR SET FORTH.

For which the well-groome- d woman will find
innumerable uses in her boudoir and sewing room
and while traveling. The three-poun- d Iron is juit
the right weight for light pressing. Place it bottom-u- p

on the Stand and one has a convenient hot-plat- e

for heating water, etc The Curling Iron is
heated by inserting in the place provided for it in
the iron. The whole comes in a cretonne-covere- d

case which opens out into a compact Ironing Board.

EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., Inc.
Bowon New York Atlanta Chlcaso Sc. Louis Ontario, CaL StltLakaClry

Totals 23,000 $30,136,500
Under the act providing relief for
ice men and women, there was

authorized tne issuance and sale ofFree Use or Veto on Appropriation Athe application of business principles
in the handling of the funds entrustedBills Promised and Abolition

of Unnecessary Commissions.
to my care, approximately $258,000.

"I have successfully administered
a business which has increased in
volume 500 per cent since 1916, with

SALEM, Or., April 10. (Special.) an increase in departmental expense
I. I Patterson of Eola today filed
with the secretary of state his decla of si per cent.

"The year preceding my advent

bonds in not to exceed 3 per cent
based on the assessed valuation of
all property in the state. This tax,
it was estimated, would raise approxi-
mately $30,000,000.

The applications now in the hands
of the commission exceed this amount,
hut in many instances the requests for
loans will be reduced, and it is not
believed the applications now on file
and approved will require all the
money available under the law. It
also was said that the payments on
the loans will start to come in within
the next year, and this will tend to
provide the commission with addi-
tional funds.

Into this office, the state treasurer rules and regulations of the Interna- - I

tional Typographical union, "as now iration of candidacy for the republican
nrmination for governor at the pri ; handled, in round figures. $20,000,000
mary election. Others who have filed

M. T. HARTSON VISITS

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS FOR
? WASHINGTON IN TOWN.

in receipts and disbursements and
maintained an average dally active

OPEN SHOP IS DECLAHED

TWO WALLA WALliA PAPERS
KEJECT UNION'S DEMANDS.

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

Dajance or $348,000 on which the state
received no interest, as it is the in-
active accounts only that pay inter-
est. The third year of my adminis-
tration the department handled $69,- -

SPECIAL
EASTER
CANDIES

in force or hereafter amended."
The contract with the union expired

December 31, 1921. The publishers of-

fered to renew the old contract hut
asked a wage decrease of 15 per cent.
This was refused by the union, as was
also the publishers' offer to arbitrate.

Publishers of the two papers had
crews on hand yesterday, ready to
meet emergencies, but the union men
stayed on until formally notified. In
this way they will draw strike bene

000,000, with an average daily active
balance of $35,000, the difference earn

Trip to Re Made to Capital to Con-

fer Over Plan for Meeting- of
Treasury Officials on Coast.

Only Printers Are Affected by
Lockout, as Pressmen Are Un-

der Separate Agreement.

ing in interest over $6000 for the state
of Oregon. Approximately an equal
amount saved each year in the same
manner."

Milliard T. Hartson. collector of cus

fits from the International. They said
that had they walked out under the
circumstances, they could not have
collected benefits.

Philo Howard, nor'th western repre-
sentative of the International Typo-
graphical union, took charge of the
interests of the union.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 10.
(Special.) Unreasonable demands of
the Typographical union here, accom

An Easter greeting of excep-
tional sweetness awaits you in
a beautiful Easter box we
have especially packed con-
taining the finest Milk choco-
lates, fruit and nut centers,
delicious chewing and hard
centers.
Just 250 of them, flA
very special, a box UJ-v-l

Regular value $1.50. On sale

HARRISBURG ROYAL HOST

More Than 200 Oddfellows At-

tend JLinn-Bento- n Meeting.
HARRISBURG, Or.,' April 10.

(Special.) More than 200 visiting
Oddfellows proclaimed this city a
royal entertainer just before the ad-
journment Saturday night of the
fourth semi-annu- al meeting of the
Linn-Bento- n association. The prin-
cipal speakers of the session were
L. E. Carter of Portland and J. K.
Weatherford of Albany.

At the banquet E. L. Beard, local
merchant, made the address of wel-
come, which was responded to by
Rev. Mr. Hand of Corvallis. The
Junior Artisan band of this place
furnished the music.

The next meeting will be held at

panied by the ultimatum, "We sub-
mit the attached contracts as our final
communication on the subject," today
forced the two daily newspapers of
Walla Walla to 'an open-sho- p basis.

The Morning Union put on a non-
union crew tonight, while the Eve-
ning Bulletin plans to make the
change tomorrow. Union crews print-
ed the papers this morning and to-
night.

The publishers of the two papers

CHOIR GIRL SUCCUMBS

Death Follows Suicide Attempt
During Church Services.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 10. Miss
Bertha Brackett- - choir
singer who shot herself during serv

A K (

i w
toms rrom tne state oi wasningion
and of internal revenue
from the tame state, passed through
Portland yesterday en route to
Washington, r. C. to confer with
Elmer Dover, assistant secretary of
the treasury, with regard to holding a
convention of collectors of customs
and treasury officials on the Pacific
coast this summer.

Mr. Hartson originally took the
matter up several weeks ago with
other collectors on the coast and
wrote to Mr. Dover concerning it. His
suggestion was accepted and the con-
vention probably will be held late in
the summer, about the time President
Harding is expected to pass through
the Pacific northwest en route to
Alaska.

The convention will be held to dis-
cuss new customs questions The
outcome of the new tariff law will
be known by that time.

Wednesday only. Shop early.

HIGHWAY PATROL NEEDED

Another Traffic Officer Probably
Will Go to Pendleton.

SALEM, Or.. April 10. (Special.)
T. A. Raffety, chief inspector for the
law enfor?ement bureau of the state
motor veh'cle department, returnedhere today from eastern Oregon where
he went to investigate a reqdeBt forspecial state patrol of the highwav
extending from Pendleton to Fret-wate- r.

Mr. Rafferty said travel in eastern
Oregon is very heavy at the present
time and that the officials of Umatilla,
county are anxiouq that the roads
there shall have additional protection.
The state has a traffic officer at Pen-
dleton, but his territory includes a
wide expanse of country. It is likely,
Mr. Rafferty said, that another of-
ficer will be assigned to the eastern
Oregon division.

for governor at the republican pri-
maries are Charles Hall of Marsh-fiel- d

and L. E. Bean of Eugene.
Mr. Patterson's platform reads:
"Uphold the law; ,make free use of

the item veto in appropriation bills;
discharge those holding appointments
.under me in case of incompetency or
failure to conduct their department
the same as a prudent business man
would run his private business, there-
by insuring economy and efficiency
iu all state institutions.

"I favor laws to the end that all
property shall pay its just proportion
of taxes; abolishing unnecessary com-
missions; lowering official salaries to
pre-w- ar basis, including the gover-
nor's salary; prevent orientals from
ccntrolling land by ownership or
lease; a lower license on used cars
than on new ones; a government
without frills.

"Pledge immediate tax reduction of
at least 10 per cent. Save our homes,"
is the slogan adopted by Mr. Patter-
son.

Other candidates who filed here to-

day follow;
Johnson W. Bond of Baker, for

democratic nomination for represent-
ative from the 26th representative
district, comprising Baker county.

Frank S. Bowers of Silverton, for
the republican nomination for the of-

fice of representative from the first
representative district, comprising
Marion county.

George Rossman of Portland, for
the republican nomination for the of-

fice of Judge of the circuit court, de-
partment No. 1, fourth Judicial dis-
trict, Multnomah county.

Harry W. Gard of Madras, for the
democratic nominationOfor the office
cf representative from the 21st repre-
sentative district, comprising Lake,
Klamath, Deschutes, Crook and Jef
ferson counties.

Rodney J. Kitchen of LaGrande, for
the republican nomination for the of-
fice of state senator from the 19th
senatorial district, comprising Mor-
row, Umatilla and Union counties.

Robert Schubel of Mulino, for the
republican nomination for the offica

Caramel Roll, pound
notified the scale committee of the
Typographical union today that they
were unable to accept the terms of

39c
34c
29c

Alpine on October 14. The team from
that place conferred the third degree
on two candidates.

box
Golden Nuggets, pound
box

Jap Caramels, pound
box

ices at the First .Baptist cnurcn iiere
last night, died this morning.

A nervous breakdown, superinduced
by fear of the recurrence of a mental
trouble which afflicted her 12 years
ago, was believed by members of the
family to have caused Miss Brackett

rtrtTnm! suicide.
Doesn't hurt a bitl Drop a little

Freesone" on an achinir corn, in- -
ART EXHIBIT APRIL 18-1- 9

ftellwood and Neighboring Districts
Plan to Show Work.

The dates selected for the first

atantly that corn stopa hurtlnit. than
shortly you lift 1' right off with

Truly!

the union men and consequently
would dissolve relations with the
union. The lockout affects only the
printers' as 'the Pressmen's union has
a separate agreement with the pub-
lishers. Job shops of the two papers
also are affected.

The union demanded a continuation
of the peak war scale of $7.50 days
and $8 nights with a progressive de-
crease in hours of work for the com-
ing three years. Eight hours con-
stitute the present work day.

The union demands included a
clause providing that the publisher'm; at all times conform to the laws

Chocolate Peppermints, OQ
poUnd box

SWETLAND'S
Sweets of Quality

269-27- 1 Morrison Street

Miss Brackett was the daughter of
Alfred H. Brackett, nt of
a large dye works here. For the last
several yers she had taught in schools
cf Seattle and other northwest cities
and from 1912 to 1916 attended the
University of Washington where she
was known as one of the most popu-

lar students. Her father and mother

Tour drugsrlst sella a tiny bottle of
Freeione" for a few cents, sufficientpublic exhibit of the work of artists to remove every hard corn, soft corn,

or corn betwcn the toea, and the
calluses, without aoreneaa or Irrita-
tion. Ad.

of Sellwood and the southeastern
section of the city are Tuesday and
Wednesday, April IS and 19. The
exhibition will be at the Sellwood were prostrated today.
studio, 1646 East Thirteenth street,
and will be open to the public, with
no admission charge, each afternoon
and evening of these dates.

Bum Accused of Theft.
Accommodations on Spokane, Port-

land & Seattle freight trains lack
many modern conveniences that may
be found ;n the passenger trains, so
Clarence Cook, after coming into
Portland via freight, is said to have
attempted to square matters by steal-
ing an auto robe from the automobile
of the roai's president, W. F. Turner,
546 East Twenty-thir- d street North,
as it was parked near the armory. In-
spectors Spaugh and Powell said they
saw Cook take the robe into 85 North
Third street, where he pawned it for
75 cents. Its value was $25. Cook was
arrested and charged with larceny.

''JW ' w fff

It is expected that out of this ex

HUNT CLUB STABLES FILES

Portland Sportsmen Incorporate
Home of Their Mounts.

SALEM. Or., April 10. (Special.)
The Hunt Club Stables, with head-
quarters in Portland, has been incor-porte- d

by Fred A. Martin, Oswald
"West and A. L. Grltze. The capital

tock is $30,000.
Parsons-Dorda- n Co., Inc., Is the

name of a new corporation formed by
F. V. Parsons, Victor Miller and Lee
Odgers. The capital stock is- $2500
and headquarters will be in Port-
land.

The Cloverdale Hotel company, with
.headquarters in Tillamook city and a
capital stock of $15,000, has been in-

corporated by Fred Mietzke, H. T
tectts and George P. Winslow.

Mangold & Strauss Manufacturing
company has been incorporated by H
Mangold, Lee Strauss and Leon W.
Bhrman. The capital stock is $10,009
and headquarters will be In Portland

LOEWS "si' tlhibit there will grow a permanent
organization to hold annual exhibits
in the Sellwood district, where a
number of &rtlsts are located, and Here's f
also the formation of a summer Vsketching class. It is expected that
at least a dozen artists will have

of representative from the 16th
district, comprising Clack

amas county.
William F. Keady of Waldport, fo

the democratic nomination for the of-
fice of representative from the 14th
representative district, comprising
Lincoln and Polk counties.

HIPPODROME
Free Proof
That You
Can Hear!

their work on exhibition.S. & H. green stamps Tor cash.
Fuel Co., coal and woods
6353. 560-2- 1. Adv Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

MASTERS PAIN!
Sloansfor
rheumatism
lumbago
sciatica
neuralgia
sprains
strains
weak backs
stiffjoints

, At all dntggUM, 35c. 70c, 11.40

NOW PLAYING!!
CANDIDATES TO BE HEARD

Read The Oresronlan classified ads The answer to the
pare milk question is

EVA

TANGUAY

'iijmiH

-- .. y

( ; '

j ; WOMEN! DYE

r THINGS NEW IN

Committee Named to Arrange for
Xewberg Kally April 15.

NEWBERG, Or., April 10. (Spe-
cial.) Under arrangements by a com-
mittee of three from the local farm
bureau, three from the Newberg com-
mercial club and three from the New-
berg Berrlans, there will be held in
Newberg on April 15 a mass meeting
of all political parties to hear all
state and county candidates at the
coming primaries.

Members of the committee are:
Farm bureau J. H. Smith, N. P. Nel-
son and G. E. West. Newberg com-
mercial club G. W. James, S. L. Par-ro- tt

and W. H. Woodworth. Berriana
R. J. Moore, S. F. Wallace and Bert

Miller.

Carnation Milk

The wonderful, improved Acons-tico- n

has now enabled nearly
600,000 deaf people to hear. Wo
are sure it will do the same for
you; are so absolutely certain of it
that we are eager to send you the

1 922Acousticon
1 0 Days' FREE TRIAL
No Deposit No Expense
There is nothing yon will hare to do
but ask for your free trial. No money
to pay, no red tape, no reservation to
this offer. Our confidence in the pre-
sent Acousticon is mo complete that
we will (tadljr take all the risk in
proring, beyond any doubt, that the
Joy of Hearing Cu B Tour. Again 1

The new Acoosticon has im pro Ye-
men t. and patented features which
cannot be duplicated, ao no matter
what you have ever tried. jut ask
for a free trial of the New Acou.ticon.
Yon'll ret it promptly, and i f it doean't
make you hear, return it and yon
will owe ua nothing- not one cent.
Dictograph products corp.

207B. Orrsron Hid I'ortUnd. Or.

rr "DIAMOND DYES" I - a-- fPam'iGonttnttd Cmm Tkt UU it rti mnJ mkit.

in addition to
Regular Big Show ;

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Miss Tanguay Appears
4,7:45 and 9:45 P.M.

lylllllllCilal
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"

contains directions so simple any
woman can dye or tint her worn. Difiarnf ll eruption. ar 1

quickly naia oy Jr. nonon . .

Every grocer in Portland has Carnation or can get
it for you. Remember, it is economical (no waste),
absolutely pure and always ready for every milk
use. Write for illustrated Carnation book of recipes t

Ointment. Good for pimply faces.
'

CMma. acM. itching akin, and a1 '
COMING WEEK COM. SAT'DAY, APRIL 15 other.ktn trouhlaa. On. of Dr Hi'baon a fIK Family Bamediea. Ar.y druggimt. i

including valuable baby feeding formula. DrHobsoris
Eczema Ointment

shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap-
eries, hangings, everything, even if
she, has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind
then perfect home dyeing Is sure be-

cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell
your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or
whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
fcOOdarr-A.d.-

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO.,
503 Concord Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

VIOLA DANA
IN PERSON

HOFF CLAIMS ECONOMY

Efficiency Also Plank In Platform
of State Treasurer.

SALEM, Or., April 10. (Special.)
O. P. Hoff. etate treasurer, will make
iua campaign lor. on the

rhone your want ads to The Orr- -
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